Dear Campus House,
In the last couple of weeks,
a few different people asked
the assumption-laced pseudoquestion, “With the school year
over, life has slowed down for
you, right?” I’m never quite sure
how to answer that, so I usually
say something like, “Well…it’s just
different.”
My friend, who lives in the U.K.,
uses a phrase that describes the last few weeks of the school
year: “chockablock.” It means jam-packed, full of people and
things, like the streets around Greyhouse during Starry Night
Festival. The end of the semester has indeed been chockablock:
we observed Holy Week through Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday, and Easter services. We celebrated baptisms at our
last Worship Night of the year. We said “goodbye” to another
amazing group of graduates as we wrapped up the Senior
EXIT program with a commissioning service and heard stories
of God’s transformative work on Senior Sunday. Add to that
a plethora of discipleship and year-in-review conversations,
various development projects, interviews with potential
Community Group leaders, and the craziness of Greyhouse
during graduation weekend. Through it all, we have seen Jesus
bring transformation of hearts and new possibilities for Kingdom
impact, and we are daily in awe. We are also grateful for a bit
of a “different” pace.

For the summer, there are still students here for classes, plus
some graduate students, community people, and staff families.
The smaller group gives us a chance to do life together a little
differently with occasional picnics after the Sunday service, a
mid-week time of worship and Bible study with staff, students,
and families, ultimate frisbee, road trips, and time to just breathe
a bit.
The pace also allows time for reflection and assessment of the
year, vision casting for each area of ministry for the coming
school year, and long-range planning as we think and pray
through the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead. Would
you join us in praying for refreshment and renewal, vision and
creativity, oneness and faith? Would you pray for God’s ongoing
provision through the work of generosity in His people? Would
you pray that we keep our eyes fixed on Jesus as we plan and
process?
We are using the Psalms for our Sundays and mid-week
gatherings this summer, and we began with this from Psalm 16:

“I say to the Lord, ‘You are my Lord;
apart from you I have no good thing.’
You make known to me the path of life;
you will fill me with joy in your presence…”
We are grateful for your partnership in this amazing work!
In Christ,

Erin Good

Campus Minister
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“Living next door as a Pi Phi
on Purdue’s campus, I knew
about Campus House, but
it was through Dave Shockey that [my husband and I]
really felt connected to the
people. I believe college campuses are one of the most strategic
places on earth, so I’m excited to join a group
of people who love Jesus passionately and who
long to disciple others into the heart and ways
of the Kingdom of God. For the past 7 years, we
have worked to mobilize small groups toward missions locally and overseas. I’m looking forward to
continuing that here at Campus House, as well
as coming alongside and learning from staff and
the students as they challenge me and others to
become more like Jesus.”

We’re excited to welcome Erin to our fellowship
staff team this summer!
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Reflection & Preparation
Campus House celebrated several baptisms, commissioned seniors, and praised the Lord for all He has accomplished in and through
our community this year. Read more about the past semester and what’s coming up this summer in Rob’s article on the back page.

Monthly Worship Nights

Summer Teaching Series

Friday Worship Nights routinely welcomed nearly 300
students. We also witnessed five students profess their faith
through baptism at the final worship night of the year.

This summer we’re studying Psalms and their backstories
in the Old Testament narratives, and conversation will
continue at Align on Thursday nights. Follow along with
us at pcch.org/sunday-teaching.
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Senior Sunday
We commissioned and prayed over our seniors the last week
of the semester. Listen to some of their stories at pcch.org/
sunday-teaching and look for the podcast “Senior Sunday.”

Summer Kick-Off
We launched the summer with a picnic at Campus
House for several students and families. We plan to host
more picnics on Sundays and Thursdays throughout the
summer to encourage community connection.
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